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  The 46th Indian Prosthodontic Society National Conference held in 

Mangaluru from 15th  to 18th November, 2018 witnessed a gathering 
of over 2300 delegates and an overwhelming number of scientific 
deliberations – 359 Student papers, 172 General papers, 286 posters, 
110 Table clinics and 31 Quiz entries, from across the length and 
breadth of the country, interspersed with 12 eminent International 
guest speakers and 42 National speakers of repute – sharing a 
common platform for exchange of ideas and experiences, with the 
ultimate aim to provide better restorative care to our patients and the 
society at large. The Inaugural function held on 16th November, 2018 
at the Father Muller Convention Centre, was graced by the august 
presence of Dr. S. Sacchidanand, Vice-Chancellor, Rajiv Gandhi 
University of Health Sciences, as the Chief Guest. He stressed on the 

need for an interdisciplinary approach in treatment planning and encouraged the prosthodontic fraternity to take steps in order to make Implant-based 
restorative care available to all. 

   Dr. Chethan Hegde, Organising Chairperson of the 46th IPS Conference, delivered the welcome address. The IPS Secretary, Dr. Rangarajan briefed the 
concourse about the past year's events, which was followed by the Presidential address delivered by IPS President, Dr. Kashinath. The function culminated 
with the felicitation of Dr. N. Sridhar Shetty and Dr. S.Ramananda Shetty ( former Vice-chancellor of RGUHS and Nitte University) -  stalwarts and great 
teachers in the field of Prosthodontics, as well as the proud recognition of the effort and contribution of  Dr. Y. Bharath Shetty and Dr. Jayakar Shetty. The 
evening came to a close with the Vote of Thanks proposed by the Organising Secretary, Dr. Manoj Shetty. Prof Dr Mahendranadh reddy delivered the 
prestigious Dr. B C Shroff oration on “Redefining Precision which was widly appreciated by all . This was followed by a  sumptuous presidential welcome 
dinner .The Indian Board of prosthodontics graduation ceremony was also held during the conference where the 2nd batch of graduates were given their 
graduation certificates by the Board Chairman Prof Dr T V Padmanabhan . The Candidates who passed the part one exams were also felicitated . The 
candidates who successfully completed the JPS – IPS scholarship program was felicitated by Prof  Dr Hosokawa Ryuji .The banquette at the City Beach 
house was nothing short of  scintillating exemplifying the Mangalore  hospitality The Conference concluded with the Valedictory Function held on 18th 
November. The IPS Head Office commemorated the efforts of the organizing Committee and presented awards to the best scientific presentations in all 
categories. The outgoing IPS President, Dr. Kashinath and the IPS Secretary cum treasurer , Dr. Rangarajan were felicitated by the Head Office as well as 
the regional Karnataka branch, Dr. V Rangarajan was accorded a standing ovation by the capacity crowd with every one lauding accolades on him for the 
tremors work and effort he had put in during his term in office as the Hon  secretary cum treasurer of the Indian Prosthodontic Society . The president IPS  
Dr Ravi Savadi added that Dr.  Rangarajan has scaled different heights all together and congratulated him and thanked him on behalf of all present . Dr. 
Rangarajan in a very emotional charged speech thanked every one for all the support rendered him during his tenure and making it a very memorable one 
for him  . The new office bearers also took office during the course of  valedictory function , Dr Rupesh P L took over as the Hon Secretary , Dr Hari 
Jangala as the Joint secretary Dr.  Manesh Lahori as the 1st Vice President , Dr Ramesh A S as the 2nd Vice president , Dr Gopi Chandar as the Editor and 
Dr. George John as the Treasurer . The newly elected Executive Counsel members also assumed office . The organizing committee of the 47th IPS 

Conference was felicitated by the IPS head office and the conference concluded with pleasant memories  of an outstanding organizational feat  with a 
promise to meet for the next one at Raipur Chhattisgarh  in 2019  
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YOUR PRESIDENT SPEAKS. 

Season’s Greetings to all the Honorable members. I feel proud, 
privileged, excited and much more, as I write down a message upon 
the release of the quarterly newsletter of the IPS, as the President of 
the Indian Prosthodontic Society. We have been given a legacy and I 
fervently wish to take the legacy to a higher level. The Indian 
Prosthodontic Society is one of the most Prestigious Specialty bodies of the country. We have 
had wonderful Prosthodontists leading the society from its inception right from the beginning. 
Legends All.  

With due respects to all the past Presidents and Secretaries of IPS, I must once again 
compliment the outstanding commitment and effort put in by Prof. Dr. Rangarajan in his 12 
years as Hon. Secretary. During his tenure and under the collective leadership of various 
presidents, IPS has reached a different high altogether. The different heights can be due to the 
streamlining of the Office records, the tax work, the tax exemption, the near paperless office, the 
website, the App, or the innumerable innovative programs.  

It may be the exchange program with the Japanese Prosthodontic Society, our own Prestigious 
Indian Board of Prosthodontics, our own Council for Prosthodontic Research or even starting of 
the Regional branches, IPS has always been Peerless. The JIPS, our other Flagship is doing as 
good as ever and improving with every issue. Promotional video has been well appreciated 
across Specialties and I myself have forwarded the videos to key office bearers of other 
specialties upon their request. We may soon see more such videos from them too.  

Another little step you would have noticed would be the minimal conference fees. The Fees 
charged for our conferences is just to cover the hospitality charges for each delegate. The 
abysmally low delegate fees for the Annual conferences and for the PG conventions, with no 
compromise what so ever on the quality of the Conference, not only ensures a good turnout at 
our conferences, but also ensures that IPS is always at the moment. Making changes as required 
at that point of time. We now have a complete change in the head office. Once again a criteria 
laid down in our constitution, not to have more than two terms for each Secretary. Apart from 
me taking over as President, we have Prof. Dr. Rupesh taking over as the new Hon. Secretary. 
He has already shown that he is ready for the job by ensuring a smooth transfer of office, under 
the guidance of Prof. Rangarajan. For the first time in the history of IPS, we have Joint 
Secretary and Treasurer. Prof. Dr. Jangala Hari and Prof. Dr. George John, have taken over the 
respective positions. Both are hardworking and positive minded and have already served the IPS 
as EC members for many years. Prof. Dr. Gopi Chander, as expected has been awarded a 
second term as Editor-in-Chief of our JIPS, unanimously, for the wonderful work that he has 
been doing. We have a wonderful EC with a mix of wisdom and enthusiasm and raring to go. I 
look forwards to working with you.  

For this year, we are looking at continuing and maintaining the amazing work done by the 
earlier team. We will be recognizing senior members, who have been working quietly, without 
expectations from IPS, and most importantly, not been felicitated by IPS. The program is 
already worked out and our office will be reaching out to the Regional Branches for the same. 
For the first time ever, we are having a Prostho Premier cricket league tournament in Chennai in 
January.  

Regional branches are the route for the head office programs to reach out at the grass root level. 
I must compliment our regional branches for already showing that they are ready for more, in 
terms of Continuing education and for community outreach programs.  More Regional branches 
are due to be installed during this year. We look forwards to the same.  A few more programs 
are lined up, which will be brought forth soon. Adapting the adages, “ Think Globally, act 
locally “ and “ Ask not what your country does for you but ask what you can do for your 
country “ , we do look forwards to active support and cooperation from you for the upcoming 
Prosthodontist’s Day on Jan 22nd, 2019 and all our other activities. We also look forwards to 
continued and proactive support from all our members. 

Wishing you a great year ahead !!!!  

DR RAVI SAVADI   
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Indian Prosthodontic Society            
Executive Council 

Dr.Ravindra Savadi - President                                                          
Dr.K.R. Kashinath- Immediate Past 
President                                       
Dr.J.R.Patel -President Elect                                                         
Dr.Manesh Lahori- 1st Vice-President                                   
Dr.Ramesh,A.S.- 2nd Vice-President                                                         
Dr Rupesh P. L – Secretary                                                              
Dr.Jangala Hari -Joint Secretary                                                        
Dr.Gopi Chander,N – Editor                                                            
Dr.George P. John-Treasurer  

Executive Council members                                                        
Dr.F.D.Mirza, Founder Member                                                      
Dr.Mahesh Verma, Permanent EC Member                                      
Dr.Suhasini Nagda, Permanent EC Member                    
Dr.T.V.Padmanabhan, Permanent EC 
Member                                 Dr.U.V.Gandhi, 
Permanent EC Member                             
Dr.K.Mahendranadh Reddy, Permanent EC 
Member                        Dr.V.Rangarajan, 
Permanent E C Member                                    
Dr.H.U.Malik                                                                      
Dr.Venkatakrishnan .C.J.                                                                
Dr.Sanketh Kethireddy                                                                        
Dr.Sunil Dhaded                                                                    
Dr.Chandrasekhar Nakka                                                                 
Dr.Manish Katyayan                                                                            
Dr.Rohit Raghavan                                                                             
Dr.Vivek Choukse                                                                           
Dr.Naveen Yadav                                         
Dr.Parmeet Banga                                          
Dr.Rathin Das                                                   
Dr.Neeta Pasricha                                              
Dr.Smita Athavale                                       
Dr.Vasudha, NV                                     
Dr.Baburajan, K                                                         
Dr Bharath Kumar Yerramsetti                                 
Dr Chalapathi Rao D                                                  
Dr Sridharan R                                                           
Dr Sesha Reddy                                                        
Dr Srinivasan B                                                         
Dr Satyendra Kumar K                                               
Dr Rajesh Sethuraman                                              
Dr Saloni Mehta Mistry                                              
Dr Jigna Shah                                                            
Dr Narendra Padiyar                                                  
Dr Khalid Ghiaz                                                         
Dr Gururaj Rao                                                          
Dr Gaurav Pal Singh                                                   
Dr Ranganatha Rao K Jingade                                  
Dr Roshan Kumar P   

Indian Board of Prosthodontics 

Dr.T.V.Padmanabhan - Chairman          
Dr.Anandkrishna, G N– Secretary 

Council for Prosthodontic Research 

Dr.K.Mahendranadh Reddy – Chairman      
Dr.Mahadev Shastry – Secretary 

------------------------------------------------- 
IPS Head office  
 
No:34, Ground Floor, Topaz, 
6-3-680/2, Punjagutta, Hyderabad   
 

                                       REMEMBER THIS DATE !!! 

JANUARY 22ND 2019 is ASIAN PROSTHODONTIC DAY          

 Come , lets all together Celebrate in a Big Way  
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Regional Branch News    
IPS Tamil Nadu state branch is conducting 
its 10th state conference on the 23rd and 24th 
February 2018 at Yercaud .The theme of the 
event is “Prosthodontics in the Third 
Millennium “ 

IPS Chandigarh In association with IPS 
Mohali organized a full day CDE program on 
full moth Rehabilitation by  Dr Chetan 
Hegde on the 2nd of December . 103 delegates 
attended the event  

IPS Chhattisgarh held an AGM of its branch 
on the 25th of November at the DKS super 
specialty hospital Raipur  

IPS Tamil Nadu state branch organized  a 
CDE program BY Dr Stuart Orton Johns on 
“CLEARING AWAY THE MYSTERIES 
OF OCCLUSION on the 2nd of December  

IPS Kerala State branch conducted a CDE 
on Balanced occlusion in Complete dentures . 
Prof Dr Suresh Sajjan was the faculty  

IPS Haryana state branch conducted a CDE 
on   A GLYMPLE INTO DENTAL 
IMPLANTOLOGY on the 11th of December. 
This was a lecture cum hands –on course   

IPS Pune Branch  An Informative Lecture by 
*Dr. Smita Athavale* - titled *Prosthodontics 
treatment options for Senior citizens* for Jayeshtha 
Nagarik Sangha ( Senior citizens forum) at DSK 
Vishwa, Pune  

THE FIRST EVER PROSTHO CRICKET 
LEAGUE .. 

Indian Prosthodontic Society Tamil Nadu state 
branch , with the primary  intend to foster good will 
and camaraderie among its members is hosting for 
the first time a PROSTHO CRICKET LEAGUE for 
all the IPS regional branches .The Indian 
Prosthodontic Society head office intends to make 
it an annual event in the IPS calendar and earnestly request each state branch to 
participate in this fun n friendship event .Kindly find the brochure attached below 
.Shore up your cricketing skills .. get your jogging boots out n get in shape  Be ready 
for the mega cricket carnival .    Don’t forget :- 26th n 27 th January 2018                            

 Tagore Dental College Cricket Grounds ,Chennai  

TANJORE DENTURE CAMP BY IPS TAMIL NADU STATE BRANCH -The Indian Prosthodontic Society – Tamil Nadu State Branch 
made all heads turn by successfully conducting a Denture Camp at Tanjore.on the 8th and 9th December  The Denture Camp was held on December 8th 
and 9th, 2018 at Little Scholars Mat. Hr. Sec. School, Tanjore. The camp was organized by the combined efforts of the IPS – TN State Branch and the 
Rotary Club South, Tanjore. The main objective of this camp was to cater the needs of completely edentulous patients whose economic status did not 
permit them to undergo treatment elsewhere. The camp also drew the attention of the public and created awareness about the speciality of 
Prosthodontics.. 5 colleges from all over Tamil Nadu were given the prestigious opportunity to participate in this denture camp. The participating 
colleges were Tagore Dental College and Hospital, Chettinad Dental College, Thai Mookambikai Dental College and Hospital, Vinayaka Missions 
Institute of Dental Sciences and Raja Muthiah Dental College, Annamalai University. The camp was coordinated throughout the state by Dr. Anand 
Kumar V, Head of the Department of Prosthodontics, Sri Ramachandra Dental College who made prior visits to see to that everything was organized 
properly and the venue was locally coordinated by Dr. Sathish, member of the Rotary Club of Tanjore .A total of 104 patients were benefitted from this 
camp. The camp began at 08:30 am on December 8th, 2018 with the master impression of the completely edentulous patients. It concluded at 01:30 pm 
on December 9th, 2018 with the insertion of the complete dentures in all the 104 patients. All the participants worked vigorously through the night to 
deliver the complete dentures for the patients.  The camp was meticulously planned for the past several months by both the IPS – TN State Branch and 
the Rotary Club and was well executed on both days. It was successfully completed by the tireless efforts of the 16 attending PG staffs, among which 3 
were Heads of the Department of Prosthodontics at Vinayaka Missions Institute of Dental Sciences, Tagore Dental College and Chettinad Dental 
College and the participating UG and PG students and technicians. The transportation and the consumables for all the participants were sponsored by 
the IPS TN Branch. The accommodation, food, transportation of the patients and the venue arrangements were taken care of by the local Rotary 
Club.The entire event was systematically executed by the efforts of Dr. Venkatakrishnan, Secretary - IPS TN State Branch and Dr. Jayashree Mohan, 
President – IPS TN State Branch. With the support of  Dr.V.Rangarajan Dr.T.V.Padmanabhan and  Dr. Sanketh Reddy, Treasurer - IPS TN Branch  

IPS COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAMS  

Arkera , Raichur ,community outreach program  

The Department of prosthodontics AME ‘s Dental College , Raichur conducted a 
community outreach program  at Arkera village , Raichur district on the 10th to 12th of 
December 2018 .The village is located in Devadugra thaluk of Raichur district in 
Karnataka It has self limited medical and dental facilities .A total of 34 Patients were 
treated out of which 16 were complete dentures ,5 single dentures and 13 partial dentures 
The camp was presided over by the local authorities and all the staff members of the 
department of prosthodontics AME s dental College . All the dentures were delivered to 
the patients at the end of the camp in an impressive function in the presence of the chief 
guest. This camp has generated a lot of interest and has served to create awareness of the 
specialty among the local public. Dr Sunil Dhaded was the chief coordinator of the event 
. 
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46th Indian Prosthodontic Society Conference - Mangalore  

Edited printed and published by Dr Rupesh Pl , Secretary Indian Prosthodontics Society , 

(for private circulation only ) 

AWAIT …….   FORTH-COMING IPS NATIONAL EVENTS  

Dear Friends in Indian Prosthodontic society ,  Hope you have had a good account of this issue of the news letter 
,Prosthodontics India . We intend to bring out this news letter bi monthly to update you all of the various news and events 
of the society . I also request you to inform me of various events conducted by your regional branches and also any personal 
recognitions each one of you may have been accorded , so that we can recognize you through theses pages .Wish you all a 
Happy New year and a Merry Christmas .  Wishing each and every one of you the very best                                                                                                                                                                 
Yours in IPS                                                                                                                                   Dr Rupesh P L , Secretary  
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